
Aufbewahrungs-Boxen im Fabrik-Stil
Instructions No. 389
 Difficulty: Beginner

In these large, stable boxes you have plenty of room for everything that should always be within reach. The large surfaces are also great for
and and offer Board paint Magnetic paint even more space for notes.

It'sthat simple 

Paint one side of the standing collector with 2 - 3
layers Magnetic paint and let it dry. Apply Board
paint once or twice on the fronts of the two
collectors, paint the other sides and the magnetic
surface red or blue as desired. First prime the lid
of the storage box and the inner surface of the
scrap paper collector in grey and paint it silver
after drying.

Tear off individual sections from Napkin , remove
the white layers of paper and stick the printed
layer onto the lid with Napkin varnish . Glue
masking tape around the lid and, if you like, also
on individual areas.

Used optics
Roughly grind all edges with a sanding block to create artificial traces of use, which can also be
highlighted by wiping over with stamping ink. Finally cut the grey Felt to size and glue it with Handicraft
glue into the storage box, so nothing can slip and rattle.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!
Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let
yourself be inspired!



Article number Article name Qty
560085-30 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlRed 1
560085-40 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlue 1
560085-02 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlSilver 1
560085-78 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGrey 1
440128 VBS Magnets "Extra strong", Ø 10 mm, 10 pieces 1
754637-01 VBS Board paint, 100 mlBlack 1
726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
542708-06 Staz-On Stamp padDark brown 1
644303-06 VBS Double page Adhesive tape6mm 1
658874-70 VBS Textile felt XXL, 4 mmBlack 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1
970373 VBS Handicraft scissors "Pointed" 1
517003 Sandpaper, set of 6 1
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